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SUMMARY

Eusocial insects exhibit a remarkable reproductive
division of labor between queens and largely sterile
workers [1, 2]. Recently, it was shown that queens
of diverse groups of social insects employ specific,
evolutionarily conserved cuticular hydrocarbons to
signal their presence and inhibit worker reproduction
[3]. Workers also recognize and discriminate be-
tween eggs laid by the queen and those laid by
workers, with the latter being destroyed by workers
in a process known as ‘‘policing’’ [4, 5]. Worker
policing represents a classic example of a conflict-
reducing mechanism, in which the reproductive
monopoly of the queen is maintained through the
selective destruction of worker-laid eggs [5, 6]. How-
ever, the exact signals used in worker policing have
thus far remained elusive [5, 7]. Here, we show that
in the common wasp, Vespula vulgaris, the phero-
mone that signals egg maternity and enables the
workers to selectively destroy worker-laid eggs is in
fact the same as one of the sterility-inducing queen
signals that we identified earlier [3]. These results
imply that queen pheromones regulate insect social-
ity in two distinct and complementary ways, i.e., by
signaling the queen’s presence and inhibiting worker
reproduction, and by facilitating the recognition and
policing of worker-laid eggs.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Even though social insects may appear to work together in total

harmony, social insect colonies are in fact rife with conflict [1, 5].

A case in point is the queen-worker conflict over male produc-

tion, observed in many species, whereby rogue workers will sur-

reptitiously lay unfertilized eggs, destined to become males,

instead of working for the benefit of the colony [5]. To keep

such transgressing workers at bay, many species have evolved

a ‘‘policing’’ system in which eggs laid by workers are selectively

detected and cannibalized [5, 8]. First discovered in the honey-

bee a quarter of a century ago [4], this phenomenon of worker
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policing has since been reported in more than a dozen social in-

sect species, including bees, ants, and wasps [8]. It has long

been hypothesized that the workers’ ability to discriminate be-

tween queen-laid and worker-laid eggs might be aided by a

pheromone mark left on the queen’s eggs [5]. Such a queen

egg-marking pheromone should be evolutionarily stable

because the pheromone would benefit both the queen, by

increasing her share of the colony’s reproduction, and the

workers, by reducing the chance of them accidentally destroying

the queen’s eggs and thereby reducing their inclusive fitness

[5, 8–10]. However, despite decades of research, no social in-

sect queen egg-marking pheromone has been unambiguously

identified [5, 7, 11].

Cuticular hydrocarbons provide a waxy protective layer on the

cuticles of all insect life stages, including eggs [12, 13]. The pro-

files of cuticular chemicals are known to show pronounced dif-

ferences between castes [3, 11] and have acquired important

signaling functions in social insects, including as queen phero-

mones [3]. We hypothesized that the same hydrocarbons that

function as queen pheromones might also play a role in signaling

eggmaternity. That is, based on evolutionary parsimony, we pre-

dicted that the co-option and repurposing of an existingmaternal

signal might be easier than evolving an entirely new signaling

system from scratch. To test this hypothesis, we carried out ex-

periments with the common wasp, Vespula vulgaris (Figure 1A),

fromwhich we recently identified several sterility-inducing queen

pheromones [3], and in which the workers, as in the honeybee,

police each other’s eggs [14]. To shortlist possible egg-marking

pheromones, we first carried out a detailed comparison of the

hydrocarbon profiles of queen-laid and worker-laid eggs ([15];

Figure S1 and Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Our

analysis showed that two compounds were consistently more

abundant on the surface of queen-laid eggs than on the surface

of worker-laid eggs, namely 3-methylnonacosane (3-MeC29),

which we earlier found to act as a sterility-inducing queen signal

[3], and 3-methylheptacosane (3-MeC27), which shows weaker

caste differences on the cuticle but is highly characteristic of

queen-laid eggs (Figure S1).

Subsequently, we collected six colonies of the commonwasp,

from which we isolated about half of the worker force from their

mother queen to stimulate egg laying. We then treated worker-

laid eggs with synthetic versions of the queen-characteristic

pheromones 3-MeC27 and 3-MeC29, either individually or as a

blend (‘‘mix,’’ Figure 1B), dissolved in acetone. These treatments
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Figure 1. Experimental Setup Used to Test the Role of Queen Pher-

omones in Signaling Egg Maternity during Worker Policing in the

Common Wasp

(A) To test the hypothesis that hydrocarbon queen pheromones, which

stop workers from reproducing [3], could also play a role in signaling queen

egg maternity, we performed experiments with the common wasp Vespula

vulgaris. As in most social insects, common wasp queens have a near

monopoly over reproduction [14]. This reproductive monopoly is enforced

partly via a mechanism of ‘‘worker policing,’’ whereby workers selectively

detect and destroy eggs laid by transgressing workers [14].

(B) In bioassays, we determined whether treatment with an acetone solution of

the hydrocarbon 3-methylnonacosane (3-MeC29), one of the main sterility-

inducing queen signals in this species [3]; 3-methylheptacosane (3-MeC27),

which is characteristic of queen-laid eggs; or a mix of both caused worker-laid

eggs to become more ‘‘queen-like’’ and thus acceptable to the workers upon

reintroduction into their mother colony.

A

B

Figure 2. A Sterility-Inducing Queen Pheromone Also Protects the

Queen’s Eggs against Worker Policing in the Common Wasp

(A) Treatment of worker-laid eggs with acetone solutions of the queen egg

characteristic compounds 3-MeC29 and 3-MeC27, either as single compounds

(‘‘single’’) or as a blend of the two compounds (‘‘mix’’), caused their relative

abundance to significantly increase relative to the control and to approach

those found naturally on queen-laid eggs (mean ± SEM, Tukey’s post hoc

tests, n = 18 eggs each per egg type and treatment from N = 6 colonies each;

Table S1). Compound concentrations were compared separately but signifi-

cance levels are presented only once, given that the results were the same for

both compounds (***p < 0.001; NS, not significant).

(B) Our bioassays confirmed that 3-MeC29 also signals eggmaternity, because

the percentage of eggs that were policed was significantly reduced when

3-MeC29 was applied onto worker-laid eggs compared to the solvent-only

control (mean ± 95% confidence level, binomial mixed model, Table S1; N = 6

replicate colonies, n = 625–724 eggs per treatment; ***p < 0.001; NS, not

significant).
rendered worker-laid eggs chemically more similar to queen-laid

eggs (Figure 2A; Table S1), and our hypothesis was that applica-

tion of these compounds should therefore reduce the rate at

which these eggs were policed. By reintroducing the chemically

manipulated eggs into the mother colony (Figure 1B), we

confirmed this hypothesis. Specifically, the bioassays confirmed

that 3-MeC29 was strongly correlated with signaling egg mater-

nity because it significantly reduced the rate at which worker-

laid eggs were policed compared to solvent-treated controls

(Figure 2B; Table S1). By contrast, 3-MeC27, which is present

in significantly higher amounts on queen-laid eggs than on
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worker-laid eggs, did not inhibit policing, and the blend of both

compounds was not significantly different from 3-MeC29 used

alone. The fact that applying the compound 3-MeC29 onto

worker-laid eggs only partially protected them against policing,

however, indicates that our treatments were only partially effec-

tive at mimicking the complete profiles of queen-laid eggs. This

could be explained either by small concentration mismatches

(Figure 2A) or by the fact that worker-laid eggs also contain

some specific cues that give away their maternal origin, and

which we could not experimentally remove. Indeed, our chemi-

cal analysis reveals several short-chain mono- and dimethyl
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alkanes that are specific to worker-laid eggs (Figure S1) and

might be produced as some intrinsic side effect of worker-spe-

cific physiological processes [16]. Hence, 3-MeC29 forms an

important part of the queen signal, but an additional contribution

of other queen- or worker-specific compounds cannot be

entirely excluded. In fact, a recent study has shown that in

ants, a hydrocarbon fertility signal is maximally effective only

when perceived within its full chemical context [17]. It is likely

that the same is true for the queen egg-marking signal that we

have documented here.

Overall, our study is the first to unambiguously identify a social

insect queen egg-marking pheromone used in worker policing.

Furthermore, our results show that the egg-marking pheromone

appears tobe thesameasoneof themain sterility-inducingqueen

signals in this species [3]. Fromanevolutionary perspective, these

findings make sense because a queen pheromone has all the

necessary attributes to be a marker of maternal origin and could

easily be co-opted into a valuable secondary function as an

egg-marking pheromone. A dual function of queen pheromones

in inducing sterility and egg marking had been suggested previ-

ously for volatile queen pheromone components in the termite

Reticulitermes speratus [18, 19], as well as for non-volatile hydro-

carbons in theantsCamponotusfloridanus [20] andPachycondyla

inversa [11]. In the latter two cases, particular long-chain hydro-

carbons are highly specific for queens and their eggs, but a dual

function in communication and regulation of sociality was not

confirmed with defined blends of pure compounds, causing the

functional roles of these compounds to remain speculative in

these cases. Nonetheless, these results togetherwith ours clearly

suggest that hydrocarbon queen pheromones have a central role

in regulating the spectacular reproductive division of labor of

diverse lineages of hymenopteran social insects.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Supplemental Information includes one figure, one table, and Supplemental

Experimental Procedures and can be found with this article online at http://
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